
CREDENCE TABLE SETUP: (on tray) (See posted photo) 

 The chalice 

 Communion cups as needed for each minister for each Mass (3 for 
Saturday at 5pm, and 5 for Sunday at 8:45am and 11:30am) 

 A purificator for each communion cup, plus one for the chalice 

 The small cruet of water (fill with tap water, not from font) 

 A bowl and a small hand towel for “Washing of the Hands” 

 

           
Set up for 8 ministers (4 cups, 4 breads)     Set up for 12 ministers (6 cups, 6 breads) 
 
GIFTS TABLE SETUP:   

The FLAGON/DECANTER of wine  (See posted photos) 

• For the Saturday 5pm Mass 

 Fill the flagon with wine to just over halfway up the rounded base, 
just above the tops of the cut glass X’s (~3”).   

• For the Sunday 8:45am Mass 

 Fill the flagon with wine to just over halfway up the rounded base, 
just above the tops of the cut glass X’s (~3”). 

• For the Sunday 11:30am Mass 

 Fill the flagon with wine to the top of the tallest cut glass leaf/spire 
shapes, just past where the rounded base starts to curve in toward 
the neck (~4 ½”). 



GIFTS TABLE SETUP:  
The CIBORIA with new hosts 

Father should be consecrating enough hosts to serve the people at that liturgy.  The 
ciborium in the tabernacle should only be used if we run out, not on a regular basis.   
(Note:  There are two larger ciboria and four slightly smaller ones, having different handles. The 
larger ones hold 300 hosts when completely full; the others easily hold 200 when loosely full. Please 
do not add “extra” hosts just to be sure there are enough.  We do not wish to have more than a few 
consecrated hosts in the tabernacle at any time.) 

• For the Saturday 5:00pm Mass, we need 4 ciboria for distributing 
Communion. Please place _______ new hosts in the ciboria for the gifts 
table. 

 Always include one large host for Father to hold during 
consecration. 

 Check how many ciboria are in the tabernacle, and then 

 Take _______ sleeves/packets of hosts (100 hosts/sleeve) and 
distribute the hosts evenly among other ciboria to make four total. 

• For the Sunday 8:45am Mass, we need 6 ciboria for distributing 
Communion. Please place _______ new hosts in the ciboria for the gifts 
table. 

 Always include one large host for Father to hold during 
consecration. 

 Check how many ciboria are in the tabernacle, and then 

 Take _______sleeves/packets of new hosts (100 hosts/sleeve) and 
distribute the hosts evenly among other ciboria to make six total. 

• For the Sunday 11:30am Mass, we need 6 ciboria for distributing 
Communion.  Please place _______ new hosts in the ciboria for the gifts 
table. 

 Always include one large host for Father to hold during 
consecration. 

 Check how many ciboria are in the tabernacle, and then 

 Take _______ sleeves/packets of new hosts (100 hosts/sleeve) and 
distribute the hosts evenly among other ciboria to make six total. 

 


